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The style of Music is a series of Funky type instrumental grooves 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Funk,

JAZZ: Jazz Fusion Details: E-mail marcusdavis40@yahoo.ca Telephone 6043760022 Originally born in

London UK but migrated to Canada in .mid 1986 After playing in and around various bands the UK.

.Attended Trebas Institute of Recording Arts in Toronto Canada in 1987. .studying Production, and

Engineering. Played with various bands in Toronto , like Roots  Reality .a Trio with the line up of Guitar,

Bass And Drums which played mainly Jimi Hendrix covers as well as some Originals in a reggae rock

type style, Wailin Souljahs a Ten piece reggae Band which played mainly all originals with a Bob Marley

influence As well as running a recording studio call Message Music Productions Which was primarily a

Midi Studio used for writing all my own material As well as recording and producing other artists like

vocalists, rappers Songwriters etc. Relocated to the United States setting up in Atlanta Georgia in 1997.

Formed a Jazz band called the Bobby Coates Trio which was Guitar, Bass, And a Percussionist from

Miami Florida. This group mainly played in a Place called Little Five Points at a vegetarian resturant

called the Bazzar For tips. The set was totally improvised nothing was rehearsed. Also played With

another band to make ends meet called Manifest Destiny which was an RnB covers band playing some

Motown, Cameo, Kool and the Gang, Commodores, Earth Wind  Fire, Maze, etc. Being very disappointed

after Both bands disbanded returned to the UK where I decided to do a One Man Band act and call

myself Serious Nubian . I have played a few gigs And showcases with a positive response last gig being

at Yaa Asantena Arts Centre in London . I have also produced my own CDs . At the moment plugging

and selling two CDs online "All That I Do" and "Reflections" go to cdbaby.com/seriousnubian and

cdbaby.com/seriousnubian2 New Cd available very soon titled "State Of Mind"
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